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The Big January Salet Killed in action-Jonn H. Davis, Aus-

Second Battalion.
Wounded—Ernest Hoelke, Glen

mond, Que.

X-
Hundreds of People Pay Last Re

spects at Funeral of Par
liamentarian.

One Killed, Nineteen Wounled 
and Fifteen Buildings Burned 

at Youngstown.

tralia.

NEW AlH
I Suggestion]

» Am-V
Thlrd stock*—John Morrison,

Suffering from 
England.be-

V ST. CATHARINES Jam T.-Eorjg^
fore the funeral hour t«uy the^ ^- M (J 
»a8Vhsurrounded by^s^nt crowd of sev-
Tr“ hunu^ed prominent ciwnsu^ this

a.Doarü a funeral car and taKen vys,«a-swft

Fourth Battalion. _ .ter 
-H. Solomon, 48 SauiterTROOPS ARE CALLED ON Goes With a Swing

Have You Reaped Its Advantage?
illustrated by

Wounded—Sgt.

"CJDr «awSeventh Battalion.
t [Wounded—Thomas Graham, 
ham, 'vash E,tft^h Battalion.

w„„n-ciR,.e «sga. _

Eighteenth Battalion.
Wounded—Lance-Sgt. Wm. H. Brais >, 

England.

i
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Rioters Got Beyond Control of 
Police and Town is Under 

Martial Law.

■. TBèlling- fi f Cityr

! f Men!tittle old 
CtThffuneral party was
Mn^V»n^”t oldchurch
under the direction of RevJ. A. iwtiar 
a ss'sted by Itev. • Mr. Harper.^The Dominion Government was rcpre- 
MrtSl by Hon. Dr. Roche, minister otto-

C J Thornton, M.P. for Durham, and 
the senate by Senator E D'C^J 
Winona. At the house In St Catoannes 
the mayor, aldermen and ro^be-sol 
civic and courut y boards and bar 
Lincoln attended in abody. 
bearers were : Lieut-Col. R- w- Cri-egory, 
J. H. Ingersoll, James D- Cteplm, A. t ■ 
Marquis, A. C. Klngetone and Dr. J. M. 
Jory.

! 7.—OneYOUNGSTOWN, O., Jan. 
man was killed, 19 persons, including 
a woman, were wounded, more than 

buildings were burned with a loss 
estimated at $300.000, and state troops 
were called out to restore order as the 
result of rioting In East Youngstown 
following a battle between a crowd 
of strike sympathizers and armed 
guards at the plant of the Youngs
town Sheet and Tube Company to
night.
> The trouble was the 
of a strike of laborers which began 
at the plant of the Republic Iron and 
Steel Company a week ago and 
soread to the plants of the Tube Com
pany. the Youngstown Iron and Steel 
Company and the Brier Hills Steel 
Company, all -Independent” concerns 
The men demand 25 cents an hou, 
the companies offer an Increase from 
1914 to 22 cents per hour. .

The trouble started early this morn
ing when strike sympathizers and 
workers at the sheet and tube plant 
clashed. Stones were thrown and 
several shots were fired, but n one 
was injured. Later In the day riot 
ccurred Just outside the Tube 
pany plant, and two men were in
jured so badly they were taken to a 
hospital.

The most serious trouble 
tonight when the day shift at 
Sheet and Tube mills left work.

A crowd of 6000 gathered at 
entrance of the works and stoned a 
squad of private policemen in charge 
of Chief 3. M. Woltz, of the Sheet and 

'Tube Company force.
According to a statement made by 

Y/oltz he fired a blank shot in the 
air to scare the crowd and then firing 
became general. Nineteen in the crowd 
were wounded, following which the 
mob, frenzied, surged into the East 
Youngstown business district and set 
fire to several buildings. As the torch 
was applied first to a clothing store 
and then to a Jewelry store, the loot
ing began. A saloon Vas fired and 
looted, the liquor being distributed 
thru the crowd.

The Youfigetown
went to the scene of the fires, but were 
driven off by the crowd. The East 
Youngstown department also attempt
ed to check the blaze, but the hpse 
was cut and the firemen driven away. 
The flames quickly spread and more

destroyed.
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wS, J=“;s,-rr.a-
Reported wounded, now on duty

Ljsn. Kssw.
Twenty-Fourth Battalion,

Wounded—John H. Gates, Dorchester,
Mass.
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Just what this sale means is 
two concrete cases ï

$15
price . . ‘ * V

-Our regular ready-for-service suits orover- 
coats, Hobberlln "*ake (no blacks, m 4 
blues, greys or khaki), regularly M| | 
sold for $15, sale price ■ ■ ■ ■ "

11
i ?

mi
m culmination

The poll- Woundld^Mn^^GrgfiUe.

land! iLBn;CjohnP'F Parry, Bn^nd. 
Lord Strathcona's Horse. 

Shock, returned later to duty-Lance- 
Corp. Harold Kirby, England

First Field Artillery Brigade. 
Seriously 111—Gunner James M. Smith,

^Flfth BArtltiery Brigade Ammunition 
Column.
Edward S.

il -
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NEW TORONTO CONCERN mgi.

! oj
tTl Meredith,I Died—Driver

Lethbridge, Alb, tv» mi»i iwfoCarty. 1 1Seriously IK—Driver Daniel Mccaru. | ..
England

■m»m■-m

:

Wounded—Sapper George S. Robertson, 
Scotland; Sapper W-m. G. Atkinson, Eng
land.

Canadian Nitro Products Co. In
corporated With Five Mil

lion Capitalization.

m.75 -

WOUNDED CANADIAN OFFICERS.
\started Canadian Associated Press Cable.

londx ail's-.*»~k *»a '*“rH«~SÏ ’u,5‘
Special to The Toronto World.

OTTAWA, Jan. 7.—The following 
companies have been Incorporated; 
Canada Nitro Products Company, 
Toronto, $5,000,000; Wm. Wrlgley, Jr., 

$2,000,000; Frontenac 
Toronto. $250,000;

the Chester
r of the 

shell
wllle^oMhe" 2iîdi3atta.Uon is in Lon

don, wonuded in the head and back 
but 'e doing wall. Un*. ^herran of 
the 26th Battalion is at I^touquet 
with a bullet in the right knee. Lieut 
Wilson is at Boulogne with a slight 
wound In the left and hernia.

Only One “BROMO QUININE."
the genuine, call for full Dame, 

PROMO QUININE. Look for 
W. GROVE. Cures a Cold

the
!

i Co., Toronto.
Moulding Co.,
Dominion Lumber and Minerals to., 
Montreal, $250,000; Bullish Munitions 
Company, Montreal, $50,000- 

Application will be made at the next 
session to parliament for an act In
corporating the Eastern Canadian 
Union Conference Corporation ot 
Seventh Day Advonttsts. Application 
will also be made for the. mcorpora- 

of the Seaport Trqstjs Corpora
tion, a Vancouver concern

except blacks, 
January only.

■>
m
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The House of Hobberlin, Limited
151 Yonge - 9 E. Richmond # p^_

j

- i*EtTo get 
LAXATIVE 
signature of E. 
In One Day. 25c.lion

ANCONA BOAT EVIDENCE? 
OF AUSTRIAN BRUTALITY

■S
fire department

— STORE OPENS 8 A.M. —IN PRESENT HE Active S 
by Si

Clear Proof That Enemy Fired 
on Boat Full of Passengers iliII

ROME, Jan. 7, via London, Jan. 8.— 
The Giornaile d'ltalda reports the find
ing of one of the lifeboats of the Ita
lian steamer Ancona, which was sunk 
in the Mediterranean by an Austrian 
submarine, which it says “gives clear- 
proof that it was fired upon by the 
Austrians while it was full of men, 
women and children. '

R. T. OF T. OFFICERS • 
INSTALLED ATfllCl

than 16 buildings .were 
More than 20 families are reported 
homeless as a result of the fire which 

early hour still was burning be-1 Austrian Statement Gives Unof
ficial Estimate of Fifty 

Thousand.

FORLi YORK COUNTY ...AND...
SUBURBS

at an
yond control- '
- Sheriff Utnstead found the situa
tion beyond' his control and asked that 
state troops be sent here. Gov. Willis 
ordered the Fifth Regiment with head
quarters at Cleveland, and the Eighth 
Regiment with headquarters at Bu- 
cyru*. to this city. The Fourth Regi
ment at Columbus was ordered to 
mobilize and move to the scene of the 
trouble as soon as possible.

The one man who was killed has not 
been Identified. He was fataUy shot
while attempting to loot a Store in HsmjlTON, Saturday, Jan. 8.—The 
East Youngstown. Someone inside the - ‘g,on of the Supreme Court of the 
store fired the shot. Countv of Wentworth for the . year 1916

Shortly after midnight reports were (11 at the court house on Monday
received that rioters had started to- t l 30 o'clock with Justice I^tchford 
War'd Youngstown threatening troubla. presiding. There are nine cases on the 
Deputy sheriffs left at once to meet i,st> (ive of which are jury and f°ur non-
themat the city lins. According to Jury. The case most promising^ot toterest 
telephone reports liquor-craz=d men i^th^ actlon oUohn
StfrnkintL^ghTe"eeU of | Hunt for $10,000 damages for alleged 

Last. Youngstown. ________________

OfficersII HAS F EH 1ER PI;VIENNA, via Izyndon, Jan, 7—Rus- 
slah losses on the Bessaraibian frontier 
and the Strtpa region during the new 
year’s fighting were 50,000. The offi- 

issued by the Austrian

PATTc,,VECÆC0BicWOOD

Ratepayers’ Association Put on 
Good Program to Raise 

Money for Red Cfoss.

!
CALEDONIA RATEPAYERS

RE-ELECT OFFICERS
SUPREME COURT WILL

HEAR SLANDER ACTION

of Barton Township is 
Suing Benjamin Hunt.

Y Interesting Ceremony in Connec*| 
tion With Council Two-Ninety*. : 

Nine at Colvin Hall. „ ||

i
Sadie Petts Now in the Western 

Hospital—Is Expected 
to Recover.

Dial statement 
war office today says: ,

“Russian theatre: Yesterday, on the 
northeast front, comparative calm r>r* - 
vailed, fighting occurring only on the 
Styr. The enemy occupied the church
yard north of Czartorysk, but wm 
toon repulsed by the Austria# land - 
wehr- This morning the enemy re- 
peatodh is attacks In east Galicia. 
Rutsian eharpshooters advanced upon 
cur line noptheast of Buczacz before 
daybreak and penetrated our trenches 
lor a short distance. - Our Hchved in
fantry regiments. Nos. 16 and 24, by 
quick co-unter-attacks expelled the 
enemy, capturing numerous prisoners 
and three machine guns.

‘‘According to the declarations of 
prisoners before the last attacks 
against jWie armies of Gen. Pflanzer 
and Baltin Russian troops everywhere 
were informed that a great battle with 
a view of breaking thru the hostile 
lines was imminent and would bring 
the Russians again into the Carpath
ians

1 "Trustworthy estimates of the ene
my’s losses in the new year’s fighting

II Ten tir 
of theDr. G. W. McIntosh Again Unan

imous Choice for President 
of Organization.
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A large number of members and om* 
cers witnessed the annual Installation, 
ceremony of Toronto Junction Council,
No. 229, R. T. of T„ held in Colvin Hall, 
last night. The officers installed a 
S.C., Clare Henley; P.C., Mabel Bower-» 
man; V.C., Ethel Long; warden, W. » 
Whitten; chaplain, Kathleen Marsden; | 
recording secretary, Roxy Adair; W
financial secretary, Gladys Weese;- T 
treasurer, W. J. Armstrong. Jr.; guar,4, ;| 
Ch vs. Avery; sentinels, Victor Bower- I 
man an J Minnie Pearce ; auditor, Edith J 
Clarke; trusstees, W. J. Conran ; W. J. ,’aj 
A-iinstrong (senior), and W. Haw, f 
The installation was conducted by Dr. p 
C. V. Emery, of Hamilton, district sec- j 
: etary, who was assisted h»' W. A. Hoi- | 
liday, grand trustee. ,'>-1

A beautiful enscrolled honor roll, i 
containing the names of sixteen 'r>dg* - j 
members now enlisted, was presented al 
11 ihe .odge, and was unveilled by Dr. 
Emery in an appropriate address. W. J. J 
Conron, wast councillor, who has * t 

serving the country also spoke, 
The honor roll Includes: Signal SergL 
Harry T. Basnett, 4th Battalion ;

* Driver Harry Hodges,' 15th Battalion; _ 
Corp. Wm. T. Munson, 20th Betta*; , 
lion; Driver G. Macklem, 14th Batta- 
lion, C-F.A. ; Driver Geo. R- Mlllgr, 5tli 
Battalion, F.A.C.; Pte. W. R. Shaw,. ! 
74th Battalion; Pte. Frank Bexon, 75» | 

H. Brown, 75W

iIn a fit of temper following a tiff 
with her mother, nineteen-year-old - The annun:l meeting and election ot 
Sadie Petts, 760 West Richmond 
strejet, drank a quantity of laudanum 
at 4 o’clock yesterday afternoon, in 
an attempt to end her life.

She was discovered in her room by 
her mother, who was attracted by 
the girl’s screams. Dr. Hopkins, 80o 
West King street, was called, and af
ter receiving treatment she was re
moved to the Western Hospital in the 

Asked her reason

the auspices of the Ossing- 
Raitepayers' 

patriotic concert was held last

Under9 fi Associa-ton-Oakwûodofficers In connection with the Caledonia 
took place in —ition a

evening in Oakwood Collegiate Tnsti- 
west- W. F.

Ratepayers’ Association 
Hughes’ School, McRoberte avenue, on

tutc, St. Clair avenue 
Madlean, M.P. for South York, occu-

Thursday evening;
President Dr. G4 W. McIntosh occupied 

the chair. The various reports of the 
read and adopted.

, pied the chair.
In his opening remarks Mr. Maclean 

spoke of the excellent work being ac
complished by the Canadian Red Cross 
Society on behalf of theso ldiers at 
the front and the efforts being made 
by the citizens to keep the organiza
tion supplied with funds to ca'ry on 
its work. “The government has voted 

behalf of the soldiers

prececdhig y ear: Ware
p, Hedley J^jnes, secretary, reviewda 

the work of the associationin detail
during 1915-, , - -

President McIntosh eulogized the ef
forts put forth by the committee and 
member-, and pointed to the fact tha. 
every improvement requned for the dis 
Victand applied for thru the associn- 
tion was granted with the one exception, 
T amely, the acquisition; of the Royce pro- 
uvrtv as a park for, Earlscourt. an 
MK-a'ker concluded with the hope that 
the reading of the report would act as 
a stimulus to greater efforts In the 
ranks of the organization. ..

The following officers .were elected. 
Dr G W. McIntosh, president, unani
mously; S. P- Vinèe, vice-president; P. 
Hadley -lames, secretary-treasure!, .1* 
Rilev. assistant secretary; hon. presi- 
dent's, Wm. H. Price, ML.A.; Aid. Joe 
Gibbons, and J. M. Depew.

It was decided to send a letter of 
thanks for interest shown oy Aid. Joe 

in the distrist during his term

.police ambulance, 
for taking the laudanum she told the 

dliat her mother had
1

■f WAR SUMMARY ambulance men .
been persistently nagging at her to. 
the paut two oT three weeks, !>u. 
would not say anything regarding the 

of the quarrel. ■
At the hospital last night she was 

reported to be progressing favoraoly.
The Military Census, 

dhlef Grasett was more opMmistic 
regarding the military census yester- 

and while he is not expecting 
more than fifty per cent of the cards 
returned filled, he Is satisfied that half 
a loaf is . better than no bread. Ho 
thinks that if Toronto had shown that 
the census got valuable information it. 
might have been followed by other 
cities and towns in the province, tit 
might have been the starting point for 
the government to take the matter up.

looked to Toronto for the

large sums on 
in providing an ample pension fund, 
and further sums will be granted as 
the occasion demands,” he said.

The following artists contributed to 
the urogram: W. J.
Miss Myrtle Pascoe, reading; 
Florence Ralston, soprano solo; Fred 
Perrin, comic ; Miss Geraldine Harris

Scottish

Today’s Events Reviewed
(Continued from Page 1). ___

war correspondent, speaking at London, Ont., y^terday, said that 
the war would be over within a year, with the allies the victors.

* d * *

cause
L

the Bessarabian frontier and in the 
Stripa region place them at least at 
50.000.

“Southeastern theatre: The troo.ps of 
Gen. Koevess, after violent fighting, 
lorced the Montenegrins from their po
sitions near Mojkovac, on the Tata 
River near Godvso. north of Berane, 
and west of Roaj, half way between 
Ipek and Plav- Our advanced troops 
are now within 10 kilometres of Be
rane.”

on Isaacs, tenor;
Miss sonday

**
Powell.and Master Bert

dancing; Miss Lillian Foster, reclta- 
A. F. Bentley, baritone solo: 
Clifford Blackburn, reading; 

T ravie, monolog; John Lillie,

miles west of It were captured by aCzartorysk and the heights two . . wp,.p
/Russian detachment, and hostile attempts to recapture the town wete 

1 repused fin announcing this feat, the Russian war office, in “s communique 
n? vesterdav states that three enemy officers, 76 soldiers and a quantity 
of barb wire’ were taken. It is ndt improbable that the Germans and Aus
trians have left their lines dangerously thin in order to "len f°r at
more glittering and less difficult venture than a winter offensive against 
Russia. As the enemy is almost sure, in this event, to have entrusted the 
defence of his long lines to groups of forces stationed at cTateg-c lnifervals, 
intense fighting may develop in this region in the near future. On the 
other hand, the Russians may have already driven the bulk of the German 
forces before them. In such a case, the enemy would now be dangerously
near to having his centre pierced.

* * *

Ion;
i!

v yvyan
solo: Miss Winnifred Dedball, L.C-M., 
accompanist.

Each artist was enthusiastically re
ceived by the large audience, several 
dhcores being given.

Pte. Harold Meredith and Pte. Gor-
retumed

3
Battalion; Drummer 
Battalion ; Drummer C. C. Hawkin*; 
83rd Battalion; Pte. E. A. Cole. 9-na 
Battalion; Corp. Geo. E. Thorpe, Umî 
Battalion; Staff Sergt. Thos. G. Cross- 
on, 13th Battalion, O.R.C.; Pte. AHrjm 
Brown, C.E.; Gunner D. A. McDonaM- , 
41st Battery, C.F.A.; Chauffeur Geo; 
E. Brook, Imperial A.S.C.; Pte. Reel. | 
E. Longley. 92nd Battalion. ... v >

Miss Mabel Bowerman, the retirm* 
select councillor, was the recipient oi 
a fine gold emblematic brooch, whicn 
was presented to her In appréciât | 
of her services to the society..

The annual report as read by tne • 
retary, showed the order to be in e*' 
collent standing. The memiberdfiR J 
was Increased by seventy-two mem ® 
■tiers. Five new candidates were 1 
itiated into the order. At the c n $ 
elusion of the meeting a splendid must | 
cal program was rendered.

The junior and sen lor classes of ’ 
Sunday School held their an . 

nual supper and concert in the P
ish house, last evening. PriJ’“ f LPre'

- good conduct were 
Rev. T. ».

A large at-

Gibbons 
oi office. oEveryone 

leadOfficers’ Headquarters The i 
in Cant 
local p 
dler of 
the org 
would l| 
he does 
mlnlstej 
feels hi 
place.

Fifty |

Mayor Church stated yesterday that 
steps mav be taken to have an amend
ment made in the Assessment Act 
within a short time so that a proper 

be carried out. His

WEST WAS CARELESS
His Death Due to Hie Own Negli

gence, Says Jury. j

The officers of the various battalions, 
are making their dining headquarters 
at the Hotel Teck, where they are as
sured of quick service, excellent food 
in abundance and at moderate prices. . 
Mid-day luncheon at fifty cents, tablo 
d’hote service.

48th Highlanders.don,
wounded from the front, gave descrip
tive accounts of scenes at the battle
front. _ , , . ..

The proceeds will be devoted to the 
Toronto branch of the Canadian Red 
Cross Soclety.The arrangements were 
under the supervision of President 
Clifford Blackburn. J.P., Secretary A.

j. R. MacNichol, chair- 
of concert committee.

t* registration may- 
idea would he that when the assessor 
went around the houses asking for the 
names of people between the ages of 
five and twenty-one for school pur
poses he would also ask for the names 
and ages of all men' in the houses be- 

the ages of eighteen and forty-

• *

■ At the adjourned inquest held in 
Holland Landing last night, touching 
the death of George West of that town, 
who was killed last Friday evening, 
while returning from Bradford, the 

which he was riding being

**

railway gSMiS.'HZ — * 'SSS*

Xetrinh^
for the hard-toressed armies in the south.

Z * *

61

k
FIVE HUNDRED JAPS *

ENLIST AT VANCOUVER tween
five. hand car on . _ . ,

run down by a freight train* the Juiy 
returned a verdict that the accident 
was due wholly to carelessness on the 
part of West himself. They further 
stated that West, at the time of the 
accident, was trespassing on the prop- 

of the Grand Trunk Railway. The 
had been to Brad-

Cheeseman, 
man
band of capable workers. iMWill Be Deported.

After serving fifty days in ail, Leo
pold Allison will be deported to Eng
land, from whence lie came with a 
young married woman, leaving his law
ful wife to look after herself. He 
faced Magistrate Denison on a charge 
of non-support in the police court yes
terday when -the story of his elopement 
was told. „ u.

Before embanking for Can au a the 
elopers had their photographs taken 
together and mailed a copy to lK>th 
the deserted wile and deserted hus
band. They entered this country under 
false pretences, and when arrested on 
a charge of non-support at Montreal, 
Allison was ordered to pay his wife $4 
a week, but he skipped to the United 
States, leaving hie paramour behind.

and a
VANCOUVER, Jan. 7.—AlV.io the 

official authorization came only a few 
flays ago, more than 600 naturalized 
Japanese have already left their sig
natures to join the new Japanese regi
ment. This is almost a record in local 
recruiting. Nipponese residents of the 
city are very enthusiastic.

j

ST. CLAIR AVE. SHELTER 
STILL UNDER DISCUSSION

Commissioner Harris Says One 
Near Location Complained 

of Should Suffice.

# «*

critical. Fighting has bdten of a desperate character, and few prisoners are 
being taken. The war is degenerating into one of extermination.

.#**<■**
After bombarding the AustfiiCn positions near Czernowitz with 400 

nieces of artillery for 54 hours,The Russians have again begun their in
fantry attacks with the men disposed in lines twelve deep. This was 
learned yesterday from German sources, and it is admitted that the situ
ation there has become critical. It appears that the Russians have cap
tured the first line positions of the enemy in this part of the front, and that 
they are proceeding to storm the second line positions. If these are car
ried the next step will be the forcing of the third and last line of defences, 
•□y .’hat time probably the Austrians will have completed the evacuation of 
Czernowitz, If they have not already done so. Austria is said to be main
taining four army corps on the Roumanian frontier, and reinforcements 
from these may be hurrietj, to the critical point.

Threats of strikes by certain British syndicalist labor unions 
«.«.Inst compulsory service in the army are answered by the hint tljat 

“ law would be proclaimed. As compared with the strength of the
Unitary the Strength of the trade unions is but a shadow. Not all organ- 

lahnr is ooposed to compulsion. The outcry mainly comes from the 
1Z„nHieaUsts who are advocates of the general strike, and in that respect 
syndicalist , egtern Federation of Miners. The ordinary international

;eS&«u the great bulwark against the spread of such doctrines among the 
uniîm is the g socialists, including Robert Blachford, have for years
'favïed unlversal military service on the Swiss system, with the men elect

ing their otvji officers.

erty
unfortunate man 
ford and was returning on a hand- 
car in company with a friend when 
overtaken by a train a few yards from 
Holland Landing station, where they 
proposed to leave the tracks. His 
pan ion was uninjured.

Dr. Wesley of Newmarket conduct
ed the inquest.

I
John’s*

CONSERVATIVE EUCHRE.
andtendance

awarded- by the rector.
Smith, who was chairman, 
tendance of pupils and parents

PILakeview Lodge, ^o. 272^ I^bD^i ^ 
held its annual installation of officer». * 
in St.T James’ Hall last night, 
was directed by T. E Stoke.^district- 
deouty, and bis assisting 0 ~ce ‘ Sh
officers are: W.G., K. "jecrè- '
V. C., Jas. Crompton: re<x*r<Ung 
tarv J Baird ; treasurer. W.<’on;’ physician, Dr. Tl H0N<B*rajn *jÈi
appointed officers are. B. B K’elt^;
Cobb, F. Robert, R. Elliott, w. w_-
Harry Hand, A ^

SSKTY-SkSi
W. 3. Patterson. _______

HAMILTON, Saturday, Jan. 8.—The 
Central Conservative Club held a very 
successful euchre at their clubrooms 
last night. The prizes which were 
donated l>y Geo. Askew, and presented 
by Hydro - Commissioner Ellis, 
won by W. J. Stewart, 1st; J. Odger, 
2nd; and H. Connors.

com-
RegarcUng the erection of a shelter 

for passengers at the corner of St. 
Clair avenue, and Avenue road, for 
which further application was sent to 
Works Commissioner Harris by the 
president of the Earlscourt Business 
Men’s Association recently, Mr. Harris 
has replied, stating “that there is a 
shelter at the northwest corner of 

road and St. Clair avenue
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HARD-TIME SMOKER

Balmy Beach Liberal-Conservative* 
Spent Enjoyable Evening,

The "hard-time smoker’ ’and “hobo 
concert” given under the auspices of 
the Balmy Beach Liberal-Conserva
tive Association in the Beaches Ma
sonic Hall last night, was a wonderful 
success in point of numbers, enthusi
asm and the ability of the members to 
adapt themselves to the title role of 
the meeting.

During the evening. In the inter
vals between the smoking contests, 
short speeches were made by Dr. W. 

* R. Walters, George S. Henry, M.L.A., 
and W. L. Edmunds. A musical pro
gram was given by J. A. H. Burt, Fred 
M Baker and Mr. Nancekiville. The 
chair was. occupied by the president, 

- T. F. Hodgson.

GEORGE H. WALES DEAD . 
AT KINGSTON, JAMAICA

GRANT FIXED ASSESSMENT.
New Toronto to Vote on Question for-

Goodyear Rubber Tire Co. Today.
Now Toronto will vote today on a 

bylaw to grant the Goodyear Rubber 
Tire Co. a fixed assessment of $1000 an 
acre o< 27 acres on which the company 
■propose to erect r, factory costing in 
the neighborhood of half a millino dol
lars Contracts were practically closed 
by the company yesterday involving 
that amount of moeey. They are ask
ing for a fixed rate for 20 years and 
undertake to employ 1500 in the outset 
increasing to 3200 within a year. The 
land acquired and oa which the factory 
will be built is just to the v,c«t of 
Mimico at Stop 21 eo the Mimlco Su
burban Railway,

Avenue
which should answer all requirements, 
and goes on further to state: “The 
shelter we propose et-ectlng at the ter
minal near Station street is in a very 
exposed location.”

The shelter at Avenue road men
tioned by Mr. Harris, was erected by 
the College Heights Association, and 
is nothing more than a summer seat 
and inconveniently placed for passen
gers even if suitable.

The logical situation fofr the con
venience is on the vacant land oppo
site to the‘stopping point on the north 
side of St. Clair avenue, a much more 
exposed location than tM Station 
street terminal.

Toronto Man Had Large Business 
Interests in West Indies.

The death cf George H- Wales, bro
ther of James A- Wales, of Markham 
Village, is reported from Jamaica.. It 
is within the past two weeks that Mr. 
Wales left Toronto for Jamaica and it 

while en route to that island that

a
as a pro-

SAN ITARY WASHED4II

WIPING RAGS» was
he cnotracted pneumonia cn ship
board, dying in the City of Kingston 
shortly after his arrival- He was 63 
years of age. 
habit of spending his winters in Ja
maica. where he had large business in
terest». He was well and favorably 
known in ÿartoham.

I CHEESE CLOTH.AND

E. PULLAN
Ad. 76

Mr. Wales was in the
■
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